REVIEW
By, Coco Doherty
Please forgive me if this review is a little fan-girlish, but often the newly-converted are a zealous
bunch. I hadn’t heard of Lisa St. Lou before her name was linked to the new musical debuting in
Omaha this month at the Rose Theater, “Howie D: Back in the Day.” While in town working on
the musical, she decided to give a concert recently featuring songs froms her upcoming album.
After seeing her live at the Slowdown on January 29th, I will be buying the album as fast as
humanly possible. The woman has the kind of vocal strength and power that could fill an opera
house, but her sounds would more likely be found blessing New Orleans’ Frenchmen or
Bourbon streets, which makes sense given her musical inspirations. Her influences include the
Nevilles and Irma Thomas, who also make appearances on St. Lou’s debut solo album, “Ain’t
No Good Man.”
So, let’s talk about the title track, a song that captures the gutwrenching pain of betrayal and love’s failure in a way only a bluesbased sound can do. St. Lou and her partner in music and life, Tor
Hyams, made you feel the poignancy and the burning anger of the
song in your core. Both of them practically vibrate on stage, hitting
notes and pounding keys like their actual, literal lifeforce is
connected to their music. While “Ain’t No Good Man” makes use
of blues to backhand your heart, “Girl, Get On” let’s the anger
loose through the more upbeat, pounding use of New Orleans
funk. Every song was delivered that evening with passion and
intensity, and all had varying degrees of “New Orleans swampy”
as St. Lou noted at one point.
The playful vibe between Hyams and St. Lou kept the energy up
the whole show, and St. Lou just plain owns the space with the

kind of genuine warmth and break-the-stage strength that could only come from someone who
has as she commented at one point, “lived a life.” The 44-year-old singer/actress/writer could
easily wipe the performance-floor with anyone half her age, so the fact she has faced ageism in
the industry is beyond ridiculous.
I would be failing as a reviewer if I didn’t note that
the opening acts were locals Aly Peeler and
Andrew Baille. They, as always, gave soulful,
beautiful performances that really set the tone for
the show. Also worth noting in this fantastic
performance were the Omaha musicians: bassplayer, Barry Stackhouse and drummer, Mike
Pollock. Hyams and St. Lou only got about an
hour of practice with the locals, but you would
have never known. The show went off without a
hitch, as far as anybody in the audience could
tell.
Don’t just take my word for it, however. Other audience members who were equally blow-away
include Mandy McCormick, who said, “Those are the kind of lyrics that will hit me in 3 days,
when I’m alone in my car. You don’t see that kind of personal vulnerability very often.” Emily
Taber had similarly high praise, saying, “I appreciated the playful banter with the audience all
night long. She’s an artist with a powerhouse voice.” Jerry Brabec put it more succinctly when
he said, “Lisa St. Lou is fab!”
You can follow Lisa St. Lou and Tor Hyams on social media and on St. Lou’s site:
www.lisastlou.com/home.

